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April Newsletter!
This Newsletter comes to you from my home country, New Zealand. I 
have been able to hug people - feels so good!- and lap up the family 
contact in a way that has felt very privileged, and brought home the fra-
gility of the world we live in. The delicate balance of man and nature has 
been felt by us all in the past year and this Covid free country has a lot to 
be thankful for. I am able to lighten the stories of Covid-19-UK with tales of 
escape to my allotment and the friendships I have been able to access 
there despite distancing rules. 

Gardens in NZ are very green in the early autumn, everything is lush and 
leafy, birds and birdsong everywhere. I have been picking basil leaves 
that are embarrassingly large (my basil never gets so huge), and my 
sister’s fig tree is producing a box of fruit a day (top tip: poach with crys-
tallised ginger). Hedgehogs here are so abundant that in places they are 
becoming more of a pest than a friend - don’t we wish we could be in 
that situation? (see wildlife notes). They certainly have cleavers aplenty 
(Susan describes how to enjoy the ‘weed’ you never knew offered so 
much in Herb of the Month). They have no issue with bluebell invaders 
(see Helen’s explanation on this topic) but have acquired a few pests 
(got bitten by a white-tail spider) that weren’t here in my childhood. But 
no foxes and no slow worms. And worse yet: no allotments!! See, you 
can’t have everything!

 Miranda

Jobs for April

Tops tips of the 
month

Native vs Non-Native 
Bluebells

Cleavers the Herb of 
the month

How Ant does it

Wildlife notes

and much more!

Connect!
Are you on the 
Ascott Friends 
Facebook Group?  
Different from 
the public Ascott 
Facebook page, 
the private group 
allows plotholders to 
connect and share 
with each other. 
Request to join here. 
And tell your plot 
neighbours, too! Photo by Manuel

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ascottallotment/
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What to Sow

Sow almost everything! Last chance for 
tomato and aubergine seeds. 

Sow all brassicas outdoors if the b++%&y 
weather warms up, otherwise under cover. 

Carrots, beetroot, other root vegetables

Aubergine*, Cabbages, Cauliflowers, 
Celeriac, Celery*; Chicory/raddichio*; Chillies* 
and peppers*; Courgettes and summer 
squashes; Cucumbers*; Endive*; Florence 
fennel*; French and Runner beans; Gherkins*; 
Kale; Kohl rabi; Marrows*; Pumpkins*; Sprouting 
broccoli; Sweetcorn; Tomatoes*

NOTE: best still indoors/under cover marked 
with * as April can make fools of us all with 
such unpredictable temperatures. May be 
best to plant all your seedlings indoors and 
get them out to harden off once the weather 
improves - which may be May at the earliest if 
we continue to have a cold spring. 

Transplant: 
Broad beans; Endive; Florence fennel; 
French and Runner beans; Gherkins; Globe 
artichokes; Kale; Marrows; Onions; Peas; 
Potatoes; Pumpkins and squashes; Radishes; 
Sprouting broccoli; Sweetcorn; Sweet 
potatoes (try them for a change!); Tomatoes.

Aspargus crowns (by month end); fruit 
trees and bushes (not bare root) including 
goosberry, grape vines, strawberries; most 
herbs that are not tender (these will still need 
covering at night); Jeruselum (f)artichokes 
plant out new tubers; Kohl rabi can be 
hardened off and planted out; Lettuces/
salad leaves can be planted out but protect 
from frost; Onions - last chance for seedlings 

or planting onion sets; Potatoes: plant 2nd early 
and maincrop seed potatoes - that you have 
already chitted (left to sprout a little to give them 
a head start).

Jobs for April:
EARTH UP 1st early potatoes 

HARVEST first asparagus!! 

HARVEST spring cabbages, cauliflowers, 
sprouting broccoli, last leeks and kale

PREPARE seed beds - consider covering them to 
warm them up if cold weather staying

PRICK OUT seedlings once a couple of true 
leaves have developed, handling by the leaves 
not the stem!

REMOVE all brassica stumps - can bash with a 
hammer to make them decompose faster

SUPPORT Pea sticks and bean supports go in now 
for these to scramble up!

FLEECE UP Peaches, apricots, nectarines - think 
about covering with fleece if risk of frost to 
flowers

PROPAGATE Take globe artichoke ‘offsets’ - take 
a new side shoot/sucker with a short bit of root

FEED strawberries (tomato feed or equivalent), 
blackberries and blackcurrants (fish blood and 
bone, eg). 

COVER strawberries overnight to bring on early 
flowering. Leave uncovered by day for bees to 
pollinate

PRUNE cherry and plum trees now

NET gooseberries (birds got every single one of 
mine last year)

FIT brassica collars to protect against cabbage 
root fly

FLEA BEETLE season so consider netting against 
this critter

Plant and Sow &Jobs for April
APRIL
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Top Tips
Fighting fungus: We have no sprays to combat this so how about thinking 
about the long game and trying some of these ideas for keeping fungus 
at bay:

• Lots of air space around plants

• Stake tall plants to prevent falling onto the ground, eg tomatoes

• Make sure climbers such as beans, peas, cucumbers are well 
supported to keep them off the ground with strings/frames/cages

• Loose airy mulch (eg pea straw) at base of plants that are susceptible 
(eg squash) to prevent foliage and fruit/veg contacting ground

• FEED your plants with compost and liquid fertilisers (use your own 
comfrey tea!) as plants that are hungry are more easily stressed and 
susceptible.

• Beating off the Bugs: Growing diversely and growing organically has 
advantages 

• Slower growing stronger plants are more resistant to sap sucking 
creatures, c.f. those rapidly grown with artificial fertilisers (so the theory 
goes)

• By not spraying against pests, you may get more beneficial insects to 
help keep bad bugs in check 

• Greater plant variety may bring a wider range of insects onto your 
plot, including flowers amongst your veg to bring in the pollinators too

• Rows rather than blocks of plants make it harder for the bugs to ravish 
the lot

Mulch for Moisture:

Mulch early on in the season, to help retain moisture and create a more 
humus rich soil -  that will improve moisture retention too. We are a clay 
soil based site so need to keep adding loads of organic matter

Use your own compost as a mulch. 
Afraid you have not killed off the 
weeds? Spread over an area and 
cover under black plastic - the 
warming weather will knock the weed/
unwanted seedlings (hello a million 
tomatoes!) right back, then spread as 
mulch after a couple of weeks (take a 
peak and see all dealt to).

FYI’s
Lime and fertilisers 
available from Clive/ 
the Trading Hut 
(currently delivered 
to your plot as Clive 
is ‘working from 
home’!)

Blight Fright? Try blight 
resistant varieties of 
tomato 

Sow annuals - direct 
sow hardy annuals 
such as cornflowers 
and marigolds to 
bring in the pollinators

Pond tidy time- 
remove winter 
detritus and consider 
a mesh bag of barley 
straw or a barley ball 
to control algae

Plant Comfrey - ask 
a friend to share a 
bit of their clump for 
making comfrey tea 
fertiliser and  bringing 
in the pollinators
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In late April/early May, our glorious rich blue, delicate, 
fragrant native bluebell (Hyacinthoides non-scripta) will fill 
our woodlands and hedgerow verges, with their uplifting 
beauty. Pollinators adore them. However, a recent survey 
by Plantlife (1) found 1 in 6 of our broadleaf woodlands 
contained the introduced garden escapee Spanish (H. his-
panica) or hybrid (H. x massartiana). 

Does it matter that we have both in the wild?

And is our much-loved plant under threat? The UK’s wood-
lands are home to almost 50% of the world’s population of 
our native bluebell, something we should rejoice in, and pro-
tect. To reflect their status, it is illegal to dig up bluebells from 
the countryside, and if you want them in your own garden 
you should only obtain plants from reputable nurseries (e.g. 
the RHS).

Happily, recent research by Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh (2) shows the Spanish variety has 
lower fertility than our native one, but hybridisation still occurs. To keep our native populations 
strong therefore it is important to keep the 2 species physically separated as much as possible. 

So, how can wildlife friendly Ascott help preserve our native bluebells?

We currently manage the entrance by Station gate as ‘wildlife corridor’ by a mixture of healthy 
neglect (!) and reducing the sycamore seedling population. This creates a woodland edge 
habitat, that is currently colonised by many planted/garden escape non native bluebells. We 
are trying to reduce these by careful removal of either the whole plant, bulb and all, or at least 
removing the flower spike to prevent seed set or hybridisation.  A small area has just been plant-
ed with native bluebells-these are unlikely to flower this year as the bulbs are too small, but that 
gives us a chance to remove the Spanish/hybrid over the coming months.

So , how do I tell the difference?

Spanish bluebells have broad leaves (>3cm wide), pale blue 
conical-bell flowers, with spreading and open tips, and flow-
ers are found all around the stem. They have upright stems, 
no scent, and  blue coloured pollen inside.

Native bluebells have narrow leaves(1-1.5cm), deep vio-
let-blue (sometimes white), narrow, tubular-bell flowers, with 
tips that curl back, flowers on one side of the stem, distinctly 
drooping stems, a sweet scent, and cream-coloured pol-
len.

Let us rejoice in this iconic plant and look forward to a haze 
of these blue beauties in a few years when firmly estab-
lished along the Station gate pathway.

References:

1. https://www.plantlife.org.uk/uk/blog/whats-the-difference-between-spanish-bluebells-and-english-bluebells

2. https://www.rbge.org.uk/media-centre/press-releases/current/battle-of-the-bluebells-hots-up-in-fight-for-genetic-supremacy/

Native bluebells vs Spanish and hybrid bluebells

English Bluebell

Spanish Bluebell

https://www.plantlife.org.uk/uk/blog/whats-the-difference-between-spanish-bluebells-and-english-bluebells 
https://www.rbge.org.uk/media-centre/press-releases/current/battle-of-the-bluebells-hots-up-in-fight-for-genetic-supremacy/


Fun Facts
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Native American 
tribes used cleavers 
for kidney health 
and as a remedy 
for gonorrhoea. 
Greek and Swedish 
shepherds used 
cleavers to strain milk. 

Cleavers is best 
known for supporting 
and cleansing the 
lymphatic system, 
helping to reduce 
swollen lymph glands.

Cleavers is a gentle 
diuretic used to 
help flush out waste 
and toxins from the 
kidneys and drains 
excess fluid. It can 
also be used as a 
soothing remedy 
for urinary tract and 
irritable bladder. It 
is even thought to 
dissolve small kidney 
stones.

SPRING TONIC RECIPE

Cleaver, Nettle and 
Dandelion Cold 
Infusion

Harvest handful 
each of cleavers, 
dandelion leaves and 
nettles.

Rinse in water and 
place in a 1-1.5 litre 
jug of cold water.

Infuse overnight.

Strain in the morning 
and drink the infusion 
throughout the 
day. Keep in the 
fridge if room the 
temperature is warm. 

(Galium aparine) - Rubiaceae 
Family (Madder family) also 
known as goosegrass, grows in 
clusters and is covered in small 
velcro like hooks on the stem 
and seeds which easily cling 
to the clothes of passers-by. 
Cleavers is taken as a traditional 
Spring tonic and helps clear 
stagnation and toxins (via the 
lymph) accumulated during the 
winter months. The seeds and 
green leaves also provide food 
for poultry, cattle, sheep and 
horses.

As a food and drink: Young 
leaves and stems can be 
chopped and added to soups, 
stews or salads. Often used as 
a herbal vinegar by steeping 
in apple cider vinegar for 4-6 
weeks.

On the allotment: Cleavers is 
an annual found all over the 
allotments particularly in shady, 
wilder areas and often grows 
close to nettles.

Harvesting: Shoots are visible 
in the winter, but it is typically 
harvested from early spring to 
early summer before the plant 
gets dry and straggly.

In Herbal Medicine: The leaves and 
stems are best used fresh or freshly 
dried, as they lose potency when 
dried for too long. Drink for several 
weeks over Spring as cleansing 
tonic. The popular way to use it as 
a juice or as a cold infusion. 

Cleavers are beneficial for many 
skin conditions such as psoriasis 
and eczema due to its cooling, 
cleansing properties and effects on 
the lymphatic system.

Externally: as a poultice using fresh 
bruised cleavers leaves and stems 
- for nettle rash, bites, sores, blisters 
or sunburn.

Dose: Fresh Cold Infusion: a large 
handful of bruised leaves and 
stems infused in 500ml of water 
overnight, refrigerate and drink 
throughout the following day.

Fresh or Frozen Juice: 5-10ml 2-3 x 
daily - dilute with water.

Tea (dried herb) : 1-2 teaspoons 
of dried per cup of boiled water, 
infuse 5-15 minutes. Tincture: 2-4 ml 
3 x daily

Herb of the Month: Cleavers
By Susan Janikowski, Medical Herbalist
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Plant a Blueberry bush

• Dig a hole twice as big as the plant ball - 
and bigger if you can. 

• Remove all the soil completely 
• Replace soil with ericaceous compost 

(acidic)
• Plant your blueberry and water in.

Build a Bug Hotel

Found a wine rack on the street, 
put wooden sides on and made 
an apex roof to cover. Filled 
with bamboo lengths, raffia, fern 
leaves, string - whatever you 
have that you think a bug or flying 
creature may be happy nestling 
into. This is just an idea - see what 
you have lying around that could 
be turned into a set of bug suites!

Seeds of different plants need to be sown at different times and in different ways. April 
and May are the peak months for getting your seeds going and vegetables and flowers 
growing! 

In April, you can start to sow a range of veg outside. Beetroot, lettuce, chard, peas, carrots 
and leeks for example can all be started off in drills in the soil. Water the soil well before 
sowing as this stops the seed being washed away if you do this afterwards. You should also 
plant out in April the potatoes you have already chitted indoors. 

Flowers that are pollinator friendly - open, daisy like flowers are excellent examples - should 
be sown now. Most flowers are best-off started in seed trays then potted on, before 
planting out over the next month or so. This ensures they have a good root base and 
can be spaced appropriately in their final positions. The bees and insects will then help 
pollinate your fruit and veg!

The month of May allows you to sow more tender plants such as French and runner beans, 
sweetcorn and cucumbers. These are all better off sown in little pots and kept in a cold 
greenhouse or cold frame until they start to show. 

Finally, sowing little and often (time permitting!) and successional sowings of lettuce for 
example makes this a manageable, mindful and enjoyable task. 

Ant and Chris

Sowing seeds: When, what and how?

How Ant does it
1 2

3



For those of you who don’t enter via Station Gate, you may not be 
aware that a collection of derelict plots (can you spot the ‘before’ 
photos?) were cleared by the council about 2 years ago and made 
into an initial set of starter ‘raised’ beds for new entry plotters, to give 
them a taste of allotment life and see if they wanted to progress after 
a year to a larger plot. It has proved an excellent testing ground as some 
have found even this small area too much to work into their lives, while 
others have proven their mettle and moved to standard plots. 

There are now 21 Starter Beds. Uptake is quick with people taking them 
on viewing. Of the 10 let in the last couple of weeks 7 have been fully dug 
over, and all 10 have made a start, with many making a really nice start.

There is a shed, seating, compost areas and what is becoming a thriving 
community via their WhatsApp Group. 

Pictures show what the area looked like before the clearing, and the cur-
rent starter beds to show the change from what was a bit of an abomina-
tion at the Station gate.

Loads of people helped with this in various ways, but after 18 months the 
project lead Sam Loose has now left the crew to look after each other so 
he can finally get back to tending his own plot! Huge thanks for the mas-
sive effort from Sam to get this project from a broad vision to an actual-
ity, with scope for further voluntary effort to continue to improve what is 
becoming an important corner of the site. 

If you feel you could help ‘new starters’ and offer mentoring, physical 
help to get some started, or bring in new inspiration in 
some other form, then email Ascott Friends to be put 
in touch with the group. 
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Starter Beds Project Completed!
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There’s at least one 
hedgehog on site! Let’s offer 
this one and any others a 
safe place to live and breed, 
because the truly terrible fact 
is that hedgehogs are listed as 
vulnerable to extinction in this 
country.

To keep any new hedgehog 
residents safe and well, please 
provide what they need:

• Habitats to shelter and 
breed: piles of leaves or logs, 
compost piles, long grass, 
underneath sheds

• Water and food: slugs (yes!). Also beetles, 
caterpillars, centipedes, worms

• Safe travel: with holes through or under 
fences and no netting to get tangled in

This means we need to:

• Avoid using slug pellets and other 
pesticides which harm hedgehogs and 
damage their food chain

• Check for hedgehogs before plunging forks into compost heaps

• Strimming, mowing? Look beforehand, hedgehogs won’t move out 
of the way…

• Ponds: hedgehogs love to drink water and can swim but not climb 
up steep sides. Provide a ramp and keep levels topped up

• Make sure loose netting doesn’t trail on the ground as tangled up 
hedgehogs can be badly injured.  Keep netting taut and 22-30cms 
(9-12”) above ground level or use a rigid structure

• If you have a dog, be aware that dogs can and do bite and injure 
hedgehogs

• Look out for hedgehogs if moving a shed

They’re nocturnal. Hedgehogs out in daylight are usually unwell, unless 
they are nursing, feeding young, or nest-building when they may be out 
in early evening busily looking for food or nesting material. If they wobble 
around or lie down, this is a sign of injury or exhaustion.

If you’ve found an injured hedgehog, or are concerned about a 
hedgehog, ring the British Hedgehog Preservation Society on   
01584 890801

Wildlife Notes
By Jane

Local hedgehog spotted recently
The Ascott News-
letter is created 
by volunteers!  
Plotholders Miran-
da writes/edits 
and Manuel is 
layout editor. You, 
too, can offer ar-
ticles, comments, 
and photos!  Drop 
a line to ascot-
tfriends@gmail.
com to contrib-
ute!

Thank you!

BLUE HEARTS: COM-
ING SOON!

Coming soon to 
the Ascott site: Blue 
Heart signs to mark 
managed wildlife 
features such as log 
piles, nettle patch-
es for butterflies, 
longer grass to shel-
ter creatures like 
frogs, slow worms, 
beetles etc.

FYIs


